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Jared Dees, creator of the popular website The Religion Teacher, presents practical, easy-
to-use teaching strategies and exercises for spiritual growth in his debut book, 31 Days 
to Becoming a Better Religious Educator. Dees, a longtime religious eductor himself, draws 
on his own experiences to help busy teachers and catechists improve their effectiveness 
and enliven their spiritual lives. 

Volunteer catechists and professional religion teachers are responsible for two unique 
and challenging tasks: sharing (and assessing) information and the spiritual formation of 
their students. This succinct, practical resource helps busy catechists and religion teach-
ers with both tasks and is designed for use either over consecutive days in one month, 
or by specific themes that encourage personal improvement in areas of discipleship, ser-
vice, leadership, and overall teaching. Each of the thirty-one days includes a clear title 
that gives the lesson theme, a quotation from Scripture, an introduction to the exercise, 
step-by-step actions to take for the day, and spiritual enrichment ideas for the educator. 

Dees says that the challenge of a decreasing Catholic population makes the role of cat-
echesis even more important and offers tips and exercises to support catechists in their 
essential ministry: “Whether you are new to catechesis or a seasoned veteran, each of 
these exercises will help you hone your skills and let your gifts shine before the students 
you teach. Whether you are in a Catholic school or a parish religious education program, 
you will be able to find practical tips for improving your teaching skills and growing 
deeper in your relationship with Christ.”

Joe Paprocki, expert catechist and author of The Catechist’s Toolbox, praises Dees in the 
foreword: “Perhaps the most important thing about Jared Dees, and about this book, is 
the fact that he recognizes where the ‘spotlight’ is supposed to shine: not on ourselves 
as religious educators, but on those we teach and especially on the One whom we are 
proclaiming.”
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